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!  Her musical influences are mostly 
rooted in Vocal Art,Musicals, Americana 
folk music, country-rock, blues, gospel 
and jazz. Her repertoire also reflects her 
liking for, Celtic, Soul,swing and Cajun 
music! Rosemary’s performance at the 
Houston Rodeo Show was featured on 
CBS’ 10 O’Clock News nationwide. 
Shortly beforehand, she sang at the 
Annual Cowboy Heritage Association 
Trail Ride in Houston-TX (U.S.A.).!!
! Rosemary cut an exquisite album 
she entitled »Million Dollar Cowgirl » in 
Nashville-TN .Her most accomplished to 
date, she penned and co-arranged ten 
out of the eleven engaging melody driven 
songs engineered by Eric Hellerman 
(Martina Mac Bride) and Gary Paczosa 
(Alison Kraus,Dolly Parton...)Featuring 
some of the Most renowned among 
Nashville outstanding session players 
(Paul Franklin-Stuart Duncan- Eddye 
Bayers, Brent Mason...).!Reflecting her 
particularly warmly atmospheric, stylistic 
and creative taste for melodies, and 

poetical spirit, Rosemary also 
showcases her expressive vocal diversity, 
charming stage presence, and a genuine 
Talent for story telling, for her audience 
true delight and enchantment!!
Besides, Rosemary is a Best Performing 
Artist award winner by the SACEM 
(French equivalent for ASCAP/BMI) 

and is a GIBSON endorsed artist.

! ! !  Maverick-UK
             «...This album opens prominsingly enough with the 
driving "High speed Train"...A wonderful bluegrass 
backing..."Lazy Love Song" bluesy, laid back with some soulful 
fiddle and the lively "My Lucky Dance"...Rose-Mary has a strong 
clear voice and her diction is precise...Vocally she covers a wide 
range..». demonstrating the purity of her voice...»

                     Country Music Round-up-UK
        «…Rose-Mary Lou has made her name as one of Europe’s 
hottest properties!...her originals....the danceable « My Lucky 
Dance » and the tender « Sweet, Sweet Tennessee Breeze », are 
extremely well written and beautifully performed by a lady who 
has a hit of Joan Baez in her voice...  ! ! !
" "             The Advertizer-UK
       «…Though a new name she has considerable credentials... 
Rose-Mary didn’t waste her chance... strong originals..My Lucky 
Dance,  Sweet Sweet Tennessee Breeze- and a stunning version 
of the traditionnal House of the Rising Sun establishes Rose-
Mary Lou as an international star....»#
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CONCERTS
Opening Act for  «#The Platters#»Barcelona -Spain
Sarrebrück Chansons festival Germany
Spa FrancoFolies Festival Belgium
Diva Festival  St  Helier Jersey UK
Olympia Hall Paris France" "                 
Francofolies Festival Montréal Québec Canada 
Congrès Mondial Acadien Shédiac-NB Canada
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo Texas USA   
Randol’s  Lafayette Louisiana USA
Margaritaville  New Orleans  Louisiana USA
Broken Spoke  Austin Texas USA
Station Inn  Nashville Tennessee USA 
Summer Music Series Todd  North Carolina USA
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